
June - July 2012 eNewsletter
The Reference Center staff prepares this BookNews eNewsletter to familiarize you with the library’s assets.

Subscribe to Reference Spotlight and have this eNews Newsletter delivered right to your email 
inbox. Visit http://atlanticlibrary.org/reference to sign up for this free eNews Newsletter.

It’s time for the annual Summer Reading Program, and we invite you to dream the summer 
away with great books! Two handy resources we have available for satisfying your reading 
appetite is NoveList Plus for adults and teens, and NoveList K-8 Plus for younger readers. 
Both can be found on our website, www.atlanticlibrary.org, by clicking on Books and More, 
then NoveList Plus or NoveList K-8 Plus.

NoveList Plus:  Summer Reading Made E-Z!

NoveList Plus for ADULTS and TEENS

If you are on the hunt for an armload of books to read during the Adult 
and Teen summer programs, Between the Covers and Own the Night, 
NoveList Plus is the perfect 
place to start. 

A simple title search for a book such as “Night Hoops” leads to a wealth of features that 
can enhance your summer reading experience. You can learn about the plot, reading level, 
tone, and storyline of the book at just one glance, and see that it’s a popular and noteworthy 
book by the 4-star rating and the blue ribbon next to the title. There is also a link to an 
excerpt from the first chapter. Be sure to click on Good Reads, where you can see reviews 
of the book by other readers, additional recommended titles, and actual quotes from the 
book itself. 

If you enjoyed this book and want to find other similar titles, see the Search for More area 
where you can find other fast paced, action packed sports fiction titles for your reading 
enjoyment.  There are also up to 9 additional read-alike titles for you to browse.

NoveList Plus is not just for stories; you can also find non-fiction titles on just about 
any subject.  Are you an adult or teen looking to read up on some New Jersey 
folklore and see what strange goings-on have occurred in our state?  Simply click 
on the Non-Fiction tab and search for Jersey Folklore in the search box, and you 
can browse the search results for non-fiction titles, which are clearly marked with 
a purple box.  
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Quickly see if the title is available!

Click the Check the Library Catalog link 
displayed under any title to go directly to our 
library catalog to see if the title is available.

More about NoveList Plus ...

NoveList K-8 Plus for Younger Readers
This year’s Summer Reading program theme for younger readers is 
Dream Big, Read!, where we will be reading all about subjects such 
as bats and other night animals, campfire stories, folk tales, and 
more.  NoveList K-8 Plus can be used to find many titles for your 
child’s summer reading pleasure.

Searching with NoveList K-8 Plus ...

For example, if your child just finished Bats at the Library 
and loved it so much that he or she wants to see what other 
adventures those bats got into, then simply enter the title of 
the book in the search box, and click on the link for the 
author’s name.  A list of all the other books he either wrote 
or illustrated will appear, including several other titles 
involving those adventurous bats.

If your child is interested in reading all about real bats or other interesting night creatures, and why they come 
out at night, simply use the search box to enter words such as bats, possums or night animals and click on the 
Non-Fiction tab to bring up a number of non-fiction titles, again marked with purple boxes.  Click on any title and 
visit the Search for More area to get more titles on related subjects and learn all about animals that roam about 
at night.  Don’t forget to click on Check the Library Catalog to see if any book you are interested in is available 
here at the library.

For questions about items featured in this Reference Spotlight 
eNewsletter, call the Reference Center at (609) 625-2776, ext. 6310.

Visit the Atlantic County Library System website
for this and many other resources available 24/7.

www.atlanticlibrary.org
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